REPLY:
We have added some extra detailed text at the beginning of the analysis section to illucidate more qualitatively on the methods applied. There may have been some confusion caused by the inconsistent use of background and baseline rates (i.e. the spontaneous prostate cancer death rates) -this has now been changed to background rates throughout the paper.
Minor comments: In the data tabulations section the categorisation of number of days worked underground is still described as being accumulated over calendar year, which is confusing when the cateogories contain more than 365 days. This would be better described as being accumulated over years of employment.
REPLY: We have made the suggested change
Line 21 page 4 'over ground'; Line 40 page 6 'overground'. This can also be termed above ground mining.
REPLY:
We have made the text consistent and used 'overground' in both places.
The authors have in general addressed my comments on the results. However, I still find the results, and in particular Table 2 , difficult to interpret. Again, while results have been similarly described in more topic-specific radiation journals, I believe a more general epidemiological audience, including clinicians, would also have difficulty with interpreting the results as currently presented.
We have added some extra text in the table caption to illucidate on the qualitative interpretation of the results -this interpretation of results should now also be aided by the extra text in the analysis section.
Minor comments:
LIne 56, page 13 should the word 'costal' be 'coastal'? REPLY: We have made the suggested correction.
Reviewer: Estelle RAGE Pharm D -Epidemiologist, PhD Institute for Radiological Protection and Nuclear Safety (IRSN) FRANCE
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The authors have been responsive to the suggestions; Modifications and complementary information have been added or justified, and I thank them for that.
Nevertheless, I still have two very minor comments to note about the answers.
First point:
Question: "The total of person-years could be indicated in the table as well as total mean gamma dose. REPLY The total number of person-years and overall mean gamma dose is given in the main text." --> Unless I am wrong, I have not found the overall mean gamma dose in the main text. In this case, please could you add it? REPLY: Sorry this was our mistake, thanks very much for spotting this. We have made the suggested addition in the middle of page 14.
Second point: Question: "Page 12, last paragraph, 3rd and 4th line: please write "gamma prostate dose" instead of "gamma prostate organ dose. REPLY We have done as the reviewer suggested" --> "gamma prostate organ dose" has not been modified in "gamma prostate dose" (p.13) -Please could you modify it? REPLY: We have made the suggested addition.
